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Koshy's 

"All in One"

As a brand, Koshy's has been in existence for a very long time now, having

catered effectively to different taste-buds in the city. Starting with the

'Parade Cafe', which serves aromatic coffee, snacks and other drinks, this

chain followed up with the funky Koshy's Bar and Restaurant'. And at the

suitably named 'Chill-Out', passersby can relish mouth watering ice-

creams, tasty tidbits and beverages too. Then there is the recent addition

'Jewel Box' which is much sought after by well heeled corporates. While

the ambiance varies across Koshy's eateries, one things that always

remains constant is the flavorful cuisine they serve up day in and day out.

These joints are located in a prime location near the Bible Society of India

and St. Mark's Cathedral.

 +91 80 2221 3793  www.koshys.com/  feedback@koshys.com  No. 39 Saint Marks Road,

Bengaluru

 by Takeaway   

Oh! Calcutta 

"Flavors of the East"

Oh! Calcutta remains famous as a renowned chain of Bengali cuisine

eateries with a strong presence in different across the country. This Oh!

Calcutta outlet is located on the busy Church Street and pays an ode to

the authentic flavors of spices of East India. Peruse its thoughtfully-crafted

menu that features authentic Calcutta dishes like Tomato Bhetki Maach

(fish in tomato-based gravy) and Chingri Malai Curry, among other well-

flavored preparations.

 +91 80 4965 3405  www.speciality.co.in/oh_calcutta/  14 Church Street, 2nd Floor, Above

Mainland China, Bengaluru

 by gillnisha   

Masala Klub 

"Alfresco Indian Dining"

Nestled in the verdant compound of the Taj West End, Masala Klub

presents an array of innovative Indian dishes. Besides having a fabulous

meal plan that includes delicacies such as the Tandoori Pink Salmon,

Lahsooni Mahi Tikka and assorted kebab dishes, the restaurant floors you

with its riveting ambiance. While you can dine out on the lush gardens of

the hotel during the day, the restaurant transforms into a softly lit haven

come night. Regulars swear by the Lemongrass Rasam served here on the

house, while the selection of both local and international wines is

something else.

 +91 80 6660 5660  taj.tajhotels.com/en-in/taj-west-end-

bengaluru/restaurants/masala-klub-

restaurant/

 Racecourse Road, Taj West End,

Bengaluru
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Dakshin 

"Delicacies from the South"

Situated in the well-known ITC Windsor hotel, the ornate wooden door of

the Dakshin restaurant welcomes you into the world of southern

delicacies. Also, as the word dakshin in Sanskrit means south, they

predictably serve different dishes from across southern India. The

sumptuous regional fare does spoil you for choices while interiors too

match up to the cuisine served here. Dip into the rich gravy and curries

served with steamed rice. Time and again, this restaurant has won many

accolades for serving delicious South-Indian food. Do visit to live up to the

true 'Dakshin' experience.

 +91 80 2226 9898  www.itchotels.in/hotels/be

ngaluru/itcwindsor/dining/

dakshin.html

 itcwindsor@itcwelcomgrou

p.in

 Golf Course Raod, 25,

Windsor Square, ITC

Windsor, Bengaluru

 by Ruocaled   

Nagarjuna 

"Authentic Flavors"

With a number of branches across Bengaluru, Nagarjuna is a popular local

chain of restaurants serving up traditional Andhra cuisine. This Nagarjuna

outlet finds itself in the busy Koramangala and offers an elaborate menu

of staple Andhra eats like Chicken Guntur, Chicken Karivepaku and Natu

Kodi curry, among other specials. The elegant interiors and spacious

dining area make it an idyllic spot for family lunches and dinners.

 +91 80 4965 2741  138 1st A Cross Road, 5th Block, KHB Colony, Bengaluru
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